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Nehemiah Institute’s In-Service program consists of the following products/programs: 

Group studies: 

    The PEERS Test 
The PEERS Test is a unique professionally-validate worldview assessment tool 
with versions for junior high through adult ages.  PEERS evaluates worldview 
understanding in five critical areas of life: Politics, Economics, Education, 
Religion and Social Issues (PEERS). The test is administered online for the In-
Service program requiring approximately 25-30 minutes for completion.  PEERS 
has been used by over 100,000 individuals, mostly in Christian schools from all 
50 states and abroad.  PEERS taken prior to completion of study material. 
 

Education From the Biblical Worldview (EBW) 
Course consists of Leader’s Edition, Faculty Study and 10-Lesson DVD 

presentation providing overview of each chapter.  EBW is study on philosophy 

of education with particular emphasis on distinction between Hebrew and 

Greek thinking of education.  Leader Edition includes instructions for course and 

discussion questions for each chapter, plus recommended bibliography for 

further reading.  Click here for Intro lesson:  https://vimeo.com/25157510  

Note:  The DVD product is allowed for use, year-by-year, but only at one campus site for one 
school.  Other uses would require separate purchase of Admin Kit (below). 

 
Individual readings: 

PILLARS 
The PILLARS course is a worldview study on all five PEERS categories plus a study 
on America’s Christian history.  The course is designed as a supplemental 
curriculum for Bible class of 11th grade students but is also an excellent read for 
adults. 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

https://vimeo.com/25157510


 
Where are We Going? 
An essay on the state of the Church and an evaluation of American culture using 
a 25-year trend of PEERS results.  The trend is coupled with comments by Dr. 
Francis Schaeffer (d. 1984) about the drift in the United States toward becoming 
a ‘totally humanistic’ culture.  The essay presents findings which suggest we are 
heading for a very different nation than that envisioned by our founding fathers.  
Perhaps a message that should be read by all Church members. Study includes 
Mayflower Compact and an outstanding blog article entitled, “Top Ten Reasons 
our Kids Leave Church.” 
 
 
Teacher’s, Curriculum, Control (TCC) 
Drawing upon the philosophy of education study (EBW) this essay distinguishes 
the differences between a Biblical view of education and a secular view of 
education in three key areas of schooling:  Teachers, Curriculum, and Control of 
the classroom.  The study answers the question:  Is our Christian school that 
different than the local public school? 
 
 

How the In-service program works— 
 

The school purchases two components as follows: 
 
Administrator Kit: includes 11-lesson DVD’s, 10 training materials  
(Including above five), brochures and Biblical Resource Guide.   $295.00 
Note:  The DVD set is licensed for repeated use as desired, 
but only for one location.  Multiple schools/campuses need separate DVD’s. 
 
Faculty Kits: includes above four course material.    $65.00 per participant 
        (volume discount available)  

PEERS Testing   (included with above purchase) 
Access codes provided to school upon receipt of order for In-Service session.   
 
Upon completion of PEERS testing and course assignments, school submits list of all participants to 
Nehemiah Institute.  Personal Certificates are returned to the school and names are provided to ACSI 
(only if a member school) with credit given for 2.0 C.E.U.’s.  Program can normally be completed in 10-
12 weeks at one hour per week. 
 
Other— 
The PEERS test is the only professionally validated worldview assessment available for the Christian 
community.  The term WORLDVIEW® is a trademark owned by the Nehemiah Institute. 
 
On-site in-service presentations available from Nehemiah Institute, call for free Info packet. 
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